Newsletter for Adults

Happy St. Patrick's Day!

Thinking Money
Visit our *Thinking Money for Kids* exhibit now through Thursday, March 19. Have fun while you learn about budgeting, investing, saving, credit and debt.

The exhibit includes helpful information for all ages, and we've created some events for adults, like our "Fantasy Stock League" and more!

*Thinking Money for Kids* was developed by the American Library Association Public Programs Office in collaboration with the FINRA Investor Education Foundation, whose support made this exhibition possible.
Do you know what a FAFSA is? What about Federal Student Aid, or the Pell grant, supplemental grants, scholarships, even student employment? Does reading this scare you? Don’t let it be overwhelming!

The Farmington Public Library and the San Juan College Financial Aid Office have partnered together to help. On Saturday, March 7 and Saturday, March 28 from 10:00am to 1:00pm, you can get assistance with filling out that pesky FAFSA, or just get the answers to all your questions.

February Reel Readers: *Lord of the Flies*  
by William Golding  
Read the Book! See the Movie!

Join us for dinner and a movie at 6:00 PM on Tuesday, March 24 as our Reel Readers series continues with *Lord of the Flies*, starring Balthazar Getty and Chris Furrh.

At the dawn of the next world war, a plane crashes on an uncharted island, stranding a group of schoolboys. At first, with no adult supervision, their freedom is something to celebrate; this far from civilization the boys can do anything they want. Anything. They attempt to forge their own society, failing, however, in the face of terror, sin and evil. And as order collapses, as strange howls echo in the night, as terror begins its reign, the hope of adventure seems
as far from reality as the hope of being rescued.

Reel Readers

"Never allow the fear of striking out keep you from playing the game." - Babe Ruth

Do you know your AL from your NL? Still hate it that the Dodgers left Brooklyn? Come join us at the Farmington Public Library on Thursday, March 26 at 6:00 and swing for the fences to compete for your chance to win prizes!

Don't miss any of our exciting Trivia Night topics this spring:

Trivia Nights

New in the Stacks

DVD

- Undercover in the Jungle, directed by Will Benson
- Indian Horse, directed by Stephen Campanelli
- Owl Power, directed by Lucy Smith
- Fiddler, directed by Max Lewkowicz
- Eldorado, directed by Markus Imhoof
Upcoming Titles at FPL
March 2020

- 03/03/2020 The Numbers Game, by Danielle Steel
- 03/03/2020 Long Range, by C. J. Box
- 03/03/2020 The Nightmare Feast, by Andrew Klavan
- 03/03/2020 Victim 2117, by Jussi Adler-Olsen
- 03/03/2020 The Night Watchman, by Louise Erdrich
- 03/10/2020 Cries from the Lost Island, by Kathleen O'Neal Gear
- 03/10/2020 A Reasonable Doubt, by Phillip Margolin
- 03/10/2020 Journey of the Pharaohs, by Clive Cussler & Graham Brown
- 03/10/2020 A Forgotten Murder, by Jude Deveraux
- 03/17/2020 The Boy from the Woods, by Harlan Coben
- 03/17/2020 Hit List, by Stuart Woods
- 03/17/2020 A Conspiracy of Bones, by Kathy Reichs
- 03/17/2020 The Red Lotus, by Chris Bohjalian
- 03/24/2020 The K Team, by David Rosenfelt
- 03/24/2020 The Last Odyssey, by James Rollins
- 03/24/2020 The Glass Hotel, by Emily St. John Mandel
- 03/24/2020 The Last Tourist, by Olen Steinhauer
- 03/30/2020 Texas Outlaw, by James

Audiobook
Fiction

- Native Tongue, by Suzette Haden Elgin, read by Amy Landon
- The Old Success, by Martha Grimes, read by Steve West
- The Kill Club, by Wendy Heard, read by Almarie Guerra
- Nothing More Dangerous, by Allen Eskens, read by Kevin Stillwell
- Into the Fire, by Gregg Hurwitz, read by Scott Brick
- Long Bright River, by Liz Moore, read by Allyson Ryan
- A Book of Bones, by John Connolly, read by Jeff Harding

Nonfiction

- Pirates, by Peter Lehr, read by Matthew Waterson
- Stolen, by Richard Bell, read by Leon Nixon
- 108 Stitches, by Ron Darling, read by Malcolm Hillgartner

LTE

- Gone to Long, by Lori Roy
- Treason, by Stuart Woods
- The Vanishing, by Jayne Ann Krentz
- The River Murders, by James Patterson
- Hindsight, by Iris Johansen
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Patterson & Andrew Bourelle
- 03/31/2020 *After Sundown*, by Linda Howard
- 03/31/2020 *Devoted*, by Dean Koontz
- 03/31/2020 *The Final Deception*, by Heather Graham
- 03/31/2020 *Fearless*, by Fern Michaels

Additional Titles Scheduled for Release:

- *The Land beyond the Sea*, by Sharon Kay Penman
- *Secrets of My Heart*, by Tracie Peterson
- *Lethal Game*, by Christine Feehan
- *Lavender Blue Murder*, by Laura Childs
- *The Queen’s Bargain*, by Anne Bishop
- *Do No Harm*, by Max Allan Collins
- *The Jerusalem Assassin*, by Joel C. Rosenberg
- *Smoke Bitten*, by Patricia Briggs
- *Hour of the Assassin*, by Matthew Quirk
- *It’s Not All Downhill from Here*, by Terry McMillan
- *Across the Way*, by Mary Monroe
- *Tranquility Falls*, by Davis Bunn

You can relax! Our amazing *Relax and Thrive Mindfulness* series will be back at the Farmington Public Library starting Wednesday, March 25. In the meantime, you can practice at the [Unitarian Fellowship](https://em-ui.constantcontact.com/em-ui/em/frame/previewtest/2bb1c8a5...).